
V wantibo crying again. I bet she just 
Clark fall over that bale of hay.’
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is tl.e result of tea 
knowledge, blending 

experience and exacting care—
must be the combination of fine flavor, 
smooth strength and richness.

t 6 'J'HE washing machine is a ball-bear- Another favorite device is the fam
ing substitute for blue Monday ily washer which seizes the clothing 

which has almost entirely displaced in its teeth and shakes the dirt loose 
the zinc-covered rub board and the with a brisk, rotary action. It works 
galloping back ache. It also prevents with a crank, and it requires only a 
.lie temper from souring on wash day few revolutions to restore the blush 

and enables hun- of youth to the faded cheek of a dis- 
gry husbands to couraged bedspread This machine 
sit down to some- will also handle lace curtains with so 
thing besides the much enthusiasm that they have to be 
cold baked bean, hung in the hired girl’s room.

Beyond a doubt the most luxurious 
eral thousand va- washing machine on the market is the 
rieties of washing elèctric Implement, which can be 
machines, all of hooked into a 16-candle socket and 
which will

E /ws^yvw»

Revivals are the rage just now, but 
the one of “Robin Hood,” which will 
lie seen at the Grand on Tuesday, 
April 15th, is probably the most pre
tentious one that has ever been made 
of a light opera. Not content to spend 

immense sum for the scenery and 
I lie costumes, the management of the 
De Koven Opera Company has drawn 
from the principal opera houses ol 
the world, for its leading singers. 
Bessie Abbott, who heads the cast, 
had her first experience in the musi
cal world at the Paris Grand Opera 
and this was followed by several sca

the Metropolitan Opera 
New York. Henrietta

LIFE IS UNCERTAIN, and while you may be in perfect health to
day, you cannot tell what the morrow will bring forth. Prepare for the 
uncertainties of life by making your will now, and selecting this 
Institution as Executor, and you will have the assurance that your 
estate will be settled in an economic and business-like way. We are 
authorized by law to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator and 
Guardian in connection with estates, as well as perform suretyships. 
We invite correspondence and consultation.

You have, all these qualities combined 
to a greater degree in Red Rose than 
in any other tea.

an

There are sev-

a ®The Brantford Trust Company, 
Limited,

Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market St., Brantford

It has that cup goodness that ccrr.cs 
only from Red Rose quality and surely 
well merits the term 11 good tea.”

con- turned loose without having to wait 
s U0i e a large to get up steam. This device is al-
family washing in ways operated by refined society wo-
nine minutes jf men in evening dress, who stand by
enough help is its side reading a serial story. Women
employed. The who have one of these washing ma-
simplest variety chines look forward to wash day with
is the 48-cent va- eager anticipation, as there is nothing

cuum prod. This is operated by the to ,do except lay out the clothes, boil 
human hand on the principle of a sue- a tub of water, shave a few bars of
tion pump, and when applied with suf- soap, attach the wringer, rinse what-
ficient energy will leave the clothes ever clothes the washer failed to chew 
looking as if they had just been wash- up, and string clotheslines from the 
ed- kitchen to the parlor bedroom.

sons at 
House in 
Wakefield and Herbert Waterous al
so come from the last named theatre. 
Walter Hyde, by all odds. the best 
tenor in England, hails from the 
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, in Lon-' 
don. Sylvia Van Dyck is an English 
soprano who won her spurs at the 
Brussels Opera House. Anna Bties- 

member of the Berlin 
Opera House, while Mincha Pironzo 
was for several seasons at La Scala 
in Melan. In addition to its tuneful 
score, “Robin Hood” possesses a 
witty librette and the principal fur 
makers of the company will be H >.l 
Ten Mostyn, Phillip Sheffield an! 
Anna Boyd.
Frank Tourin, comes from the Gaiety 
Theatre in London.

f Try it Ï1fliljRii__ iRED ROSE TEA IS NEVER 
SOLD IN 3ULK. I

:

WEDDING STATIONERY j 305 1 fis good tea”;
sert was a

Circus Elephants Are
Decidedly Queer Lot

See our fine display of Wedding Stationery, which is 
of the finest quality, and also a reasonable price.

We have the Announcements and Invitation-, which 
are printed or engraved in the very latest style, with 
Envelopes to match. Also Wedding Cake Boxes. '

The Store is open till Nine.

. . USE OUR . .

CAMBRIC LINEN NOTE 
PAPER AND ENVELOPES

The musical director,

No Fun Bringing Up a Family of Youngsters, Train
er, Opines—Necessary Sometimes Even to 

Spank Them For Discipline. All the Tired
Nervous WomenNew York— From the vantage, chains on the pair when John Pat

terson, in charge of the wild animals, 
came along.

“What’s doing?” he asked Mooney. 
The latter explained that Topsy and 

Coco were being put in charge of 
the nurse.

“They’ll be well spanked if they 
ain’t good now” commented Mooney.

“Do you mean to say that Babe 
will knock those two little elephants 
about?” asked Patterson. Mooney al
lowed that she would.

point of the wheel of an animai cage 
Harry Mooney, keeper and trainer of 
the elephant corps of the Greatest 
Show on Earth, watched his charges 
swing down the runway into the 
basement of Madison Square garden. 
The big animals had just returned 
from the first regular performance. 
They were all letter perfect in their 
parts, but, somehow, Mooney was far 
from satisfied.

Put up jn pound packages - about five 
quires to a packageFIND A CURE IN DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS
CAN

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE 25 cents per packageMadame Perreault Tells How She 
Cured Her Kidneys With Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and Found Health 
and Contentment.

LIMITED
This is one of the finest qualities of Note 
Paper in the market, and we will seU it at 
the special price of 25c per lb. Made in 
Scotland - the birthplace of fine writing 
papers.

169 Colborne StreetBoth Phones 589

VERNER, Ont., Apr. 6 (Special) 
—“I am very content. Dodd’s Kid-

well.”
The elephants swung into line be

hind the iron railing ot their tempor
ary home,’ and at the end of the line 
came Babe, leader of the herd, 
watching with bright little eyes the 
conduct of some of her companions. 
Not far from her, walking with 
haughty tread, was Hattie, who is 
Babe’s rival for leader and the only 
one of the twenty or more animals 
not under the control of the sagaci
ous old leader. The herd fell into 
the usual positions, and just then 
Topsy deliberately butted one of the 
larger animals, after which, lifting up 
her trunk, she began to cry so loud
ly that the whole herd, with the ex
ception of .Babe, uneasily shifted 
about. Whereupon Coco, resisting 
the efforts of an attendant who was 
trying to place a chain about her 
hind legs, moved to the front and be
gan to turkey trot down tne line.

This set Babe in action. After re
garding this for a second or two she 
moved out of line and berated the 
misbehaving Coco with her trunk, 
bringing the smaller elephant to her 
knees.

“Hey, Jimmy!” sang out Mooney 
to James Clark, his assistant, “move 
Topsy and Coco up end chain them 
to Babe. We’ve got to have order 
here if it takes all night.”

“It’s like this,” Mooney explained, 
“That bunch of elephants is the best 
over, but just now we have a family 
row on our hands. Topsy and Coco 
have reached a state where they want 
to break away from what I might 
call parental restraint. Both are 
young and —well, you know how it 
is. Up in the ring a minute ago Top
sy pulled Albert's tail too hard, and 
if I had not been on the job, it would 
probably have broken up the act. 
Then again, in the baseball act Coco 
deliberately threw the bat to Hattie. 
Talk about bringing up a family, it 
ain’t notin’ to the task we have done 
here,” and Mooney stopped to mop 
his brow and watch Jeany shuffling 
about near the end of the line.

“Jeany!” he called sharply.
Jeany promptly moved back to her 

place, and, casting down her eyes, 
posed as the most subdued animal in 
the line.

ney Pills have made me 
Those are the words of Madame 
ugene Perreault, 
lady of this place and mother of a 
large family. For twenty years she 
was a sufferer. But let her tell her

ne» “Then I’ve got to Betty,”
said Patterson and, lifting his voice, 
shouted: “Hey, Bill, get Betty’s cage- 
moved back against the wall.”

move

a highly respectedANGUISH & WHITFIELD
“I couldn’t let Betty sec a sight 

like that,” explained Patterson. “You 
remember how she went on the day 
Old Tom died, and how she tried to 
act as nurse to Mecca, the camel 
over there, when he was born?”

Betty, when the cage was moved 
out into the bright light, proved to 
be a mildeyed affgwantibo, looking 
out

L SUTHERLANDSanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
own story.

“I was always t:red end nervous,” 
she states. “I felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals. My limbs were heavy, 
and I had a dragging sensation 
ray loins. My skin litched and burned 
at night. I had a bitter taste in my 
mouth, especially in the morning. In 
twenty years I hardly knew what it 
was to have a well moment. Then I 

"commenc.ed "to use Dodd’s Xidncy 
Pills. Six boxes cured me.”

Madame Perreault’s symptoms were 
those of kidney disease. They are the 
symptoms of nine out of ten of the 
nervous, rundown, pain-racked wo
men of Canada. Madame Perreault 
found a speedy and complete d&re in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They simply 
mred her kidneys.

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

Bookseller and Stationer1across

upon the world with innocent 
surprise. ! 1

.... ’There, goes, .tile tenderest-hearted
animal in captivity,” said Patterson. 
“Why if that animal would see Babe 
correcting cither of those youngsters 
she would grieve herself nearly to 
death, and, of course, we want all 
the bunch in good condition now. 
Why, the night Old Tom, the tiger 
died—you remember that, Harry? 
Betty sensed what was happening and 
just took on terrible. Charlie Smith, 
who was keeper, theti, had to sit up 
all night holding her in his arms. 
Talk about a human being—there 
ain’t none of them got more sym
pathy than that angwantibo. Once 
—we were in winter quarters then— 
she broke out of her cage one night, 
and in the morning we found her 
rocking a sick -monkey to sleep.

40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362 Artistic Display Wall Papers !

You may not know that you are indeed a true lover of 
Art—you unconsciously have a feeling that you are not 
satisfied with the hangings of your rooms, and when you see 
an effect that is the something that appeals to your ideas of 
what is pleasing, you say : “ Now, there is the style I have 
wanted for a long time, but it must be very expensive and 
difficult to make.” Yes, perhaps you arc right, but then, 
again, you may not be—there are many very elaborate effects 
attained by simply “ knowing how.” We make a specialty of 
” knowing how,” and will be pleased to give any person the 
benefit of our advanced knowledge of the proper styles in 
paper hanging, and also of a stock that is right-up-to-now in 
correctness.

Weed’s Fhesphedine,

eÉS
formerly Windsor) Toronto, Ont

OU.9

3;

Mr. Patterson was so overcome by 
the memory that he had to wipe his 
eyes.

Three minutes after Betty had been 
hauled safely out of sight, Babe be 
gan the corrective process of the 
wicker elephants, Topsy got her 
trunk about Babe’s foreleg and spent 
some minutes trying to lift it from 
the ground. The old leader stood it 
for some time, and then gently push
ed Topsy away,. The latter remain
ed uiet a few minutes, and then, 
when Babe turned to Coco, who was 
becoming mise rie vous in turn, quiet
ly put out her-trunk and yanked the 
leader’s leg. Babe turned in a flash 
and, with a side movement of he' 
head, butted the youngster squarely 
between the eyes. Topsy went back 
as though struck by a ram and with 

Meantime, Clark and Doo’.cy were $such force that, when the chain be- 
busy “cutting out” Topsy and Coco came taut, she was jerked back ag- 
from the line and shifting them to a ainst Babe’s side. Five minutes lat- 
position beside Br’.e. Both hung er1 two very subdued elephants were 
back. Babe regrided them with a standing on either side of Babe, 
far from benevolent eye, , “Jimmy” Mooney called out to

“Get in P -c,” shouted Mooney, Clark. “Take that pair back to their 
who had -! mbed upon a bale of bay places. They’ll behave now.” And 
and i emphasizing his commands they did 
>y wiring his arm. The mischievous Bailey elephant family is complica- 
pair moved unwillingly into a posi- ted just now by the attitude of Hat 
tion on either side of Babe. Babe tie. Site is almost as old as Babe, 
has beèn in the show business sixty- but hasn’t bad as much experience in 
five years. Mooney believes that she the circns business. Hattie has beer 
really takes a personal interest in a sort of leader in the elephant so 
the Earnum and Bailey show. For cial v.-orld for some time, and now 
years Babe has been recognized as that she is coupled tip in the same 
the leader of the herd, and during group with Babe she feels her posi- 
that time she has insisted upon or- tion keenly. Hattie is exercising a 
der. It was Babe, who, when • the bad influence upon the herd, for her 
elephants stampeded some years ago rivalry is not making for discipline, 
at a small town in New Jersey,, stop- -We have oxlr troubles,” said
ped the rush with her trunk, laying Mooncv to Patterson 
about her until she drove the uneasy “;-ur<: v,c ,,a .. rcpMed the Utter,
animals back to théir places In. fact “There are three classes of animals 
,n language of her friend, Moon- animals, and' l have never been able 
ey, she.is not the only circus queen, to determine which causes the most 
but the real mother of the herd, trouble. There are thotfe with a 
When any of the group show an in- , highly developed sense of humor 
clination to misbehave they are that is always getting them into 
chased up either alongside of or to | froub}e. Then there are those, like 
Babe* If they continue their evil Betty, w^o are too sympathetic for 
tendencies, Babe corrects them gent- for ,h* show business, and, last 
ly with her trunk. If they continue of an, those that are always looking 
to pursue th* broad road, she simply for a fight If j cv€r get in right. I 
beats them up.’ Mr. Mooney says. am going to give real money for the 
Therefore Mr. Moofiey located on study and development of animal 

Saturday that Topsy and Coco dispositions by a scientifii process, 
should be put in care of Babe. Clark I will—
and Dooley were busy .putting thej "Excuse the, there goes that ang-

Noble (£Jl SonNEW LAUNDRY
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

it. A trial solicited. Orders called 
or and delivered. .*

Lee Chuey, Proprietor The Home Beautifiers
84 Colborne Street

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON who to the sole head of a 
family, or any mule over 18 years old. 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Unending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upo 
cultivation of the land in each of

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

in certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3,00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of liome- 
stead^pntry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
30 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
h nines tea d right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 pei 
itci’e. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a, house worth $300,1)0.'

Deputy of Minister 
N.B.—unauthorized publication 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Scotch Whiskey !
n and 
three We have now in stock the following fine brands of

Gold Four Crown,” 33
years.

Scotch Brown’s “ Four Crown, 
year old “ Four. Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
"Fine Star,” Sheriff’s V O., Usher’s Black Label, White 
Latiel and Glenlivet > Buchanan’s Black and White and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock'; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade's Gold Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.'s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Ardenvahr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay's Special. These brands are all high grade 
whiskeys, and our direct importation. • x

w. w. cony,
of the Interior.of this

A Permanent Office for 
the District Representative

o£ the Onter-o Dept, of 
Agriculture has been ar- 
nmged for iu ihe fleyd - 
Block, 136 Dalhounie St. 
just opposite ihe market 
square, Mr. S< huvier or 
hi iis-ie:atit Mi. Beaupre 
witl meet the Farmers 
iheie EVERY SATQHDaY.

A full stick of agricultural l^tirUk?pClln1»tockbt t0 farmet’s
J. S Hamilton & Co
91, 93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD
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5% Interes
- : Few investments arc so sec:
i cat as our Guaranteed Mortgag 
, wards deposited for 5 years we

r Write for booklet “Mort|
i particulars.
u

TRUSTS and
Comp&i

43-45 King Stri 
James J. Warren, President

Brantford Brand
, T. H. Mil

The Merchants
Established 1864

President—Sir 1 
Vice Preside 
General Mai

*>' >- Paid Up Capital...........
Reserve Fund ant Urn

193 Branches and Agencies, 
cific, Interest allowed on Depi 
,=st current rate. Cheques on a

Farrru
Given special attention. Discd 
forms supplied. Open Satin -ly 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dal he

w.

The 
Wedding 
Season

finds this store prep 
for the bride —. g] 
mementoes for the 
entire , galaxy of . 
which to make selec

SHEPPA
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

5

CANADIAN P

To Manitoba, S;
» HOMESEEKERS

Low Round Trip liatv* vtu-li Tut*tM 
Mar-li to Ortobvr inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - - $3! 
Edmonton and Return - - 4:

Other l'oints in Proportion I
Return Limit 60 du .vs.

TOfJKIST SLEEl'lNG CARS I 
on all excursions Conifortabb* tx* 
fully eqhippnil with bedding. c.uJ 
secured at moderate rates through q 
agent.

Through Trains Toj
Around the wor

KcyiA “Empress < f Asia”!
The “Empress of Asia” will 1 

Liverpool June 14. calling at Mail) 
Capo Town. Durban. Colombo. Si) 
pore and Hong . Kong, arriving ’ 
couver August .‘tOtb. Vessel rein ai 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate for « 
ertyae. $SX>.10.” Exclusive of mal 

« between arrival time in En 
^departure of “Empress of . 
stop over at Hong Kong.3
Full particulars from any 

District Pal
W. LAHEY, Agent

Now and lieri 
—lies your oh 

product has hi 
and-a-lialt'—a 
been multiply 
want one foj 
must get it ud

JTherc are more i 
world's h ighways J 
to their unexcelled 

,$<575 — touring carl 
all equipment, f .o.1 
ticulars from Ford 
Limited, —or C. J 
cv, 55 Darling St., 
Waifcerville.

■ESS
ents ojf Ayer’s Hair

Anythin*:
W4int'»top feim
Will It dv.troy ti.

' pH Inlurio 
of me

The Washing Machine
By HOWARD L. RANN

WIYouRcadTtiis?
IT’S BRIEF

About the Goods We Sell
A fine, new Drapery Department with 

beautiful Drapes and Covers for the parlor, , 
hall or den.

We manufacture Window Shades, Por
tiers, Curtains and Drapes, and do all kinds 
©f upholstering.

SeU Carpets, Rugs ahd Linoleums, Din- 
Furniture, Bedroom Furniture anding room

Chairs, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners.

M. L Long furnishing Company, Ltd.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

CLIFFORD’S
BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

78 COLBORNE STREET

The People’s Popular Furniture House where customers 
feel at home while doing their shopping, as everything is al
ways bright and classy. Everything in the furniture line 
bought at Cliffords is just as represented. Always obliging 
sales people to wait on you. Drop in and see us.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD
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